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TOO MUCH FOR OLD BRUIN.

Twas out inshe gloaming,
Way up in Wyoming, ;

A maiden aohher beautiful hair,
When heated with roaming,
All panting and foaming, :

There came up and hugged her—a great griz
zly bear. :

It did not affright her,
The beardid not bite her;

She lay back and murmured, still tighter my
dear!

This broke up old bruin,
He left off his wooin’, :

Sneaked backed to the mountains and hid for
a year.

 

The Boy of the Day.
 

Obstructions That Lie Across His Path

to a Frade—The Girls Are Crowd-

ing Him Out of Employment.
 

The boy of to-day, while he has many
advantages over the boy of twenty or
thirty years ago, has also many stumb-
ling-blocks in his path. His case is one
calling for consideration, and is not to
be dismissed with a wave of the hand.
“What shall Ido?” is a query in the
minds of 50,000 boys in the United
States to-day who have not decided on
a trade or profession.
The great obstacle in the path of the

boy of to-day who starts out to seek an
opening to learn a trade is the rules
made and rigidly enforced by the men
who should have their welfare nearest
at heart—the Knights of Labor and
the trade unions. These bodies, every
member of which had a better show
than the boy of to-day has, have by-
laws which forbid an employer from
taking more-than one apprentice to sev-
eral journeymen. Shops which, fifteen
years ago, had fifteen boys on the way
towards learning a trade and being
able to earn good wages, now run only
three or five. ‘While such action on the
part of these bodies prevents a “duke,”
or half-finished apprentice, from coming
in competition with them in the matter
of wages,it cannot fail to prove a perni-
cious one in the end. The boy who has
no chanceto learn a trade can not be-
come a producer. He must be support-
ed by those who work. The chances
are against his becoming a tax-payer.
They are in favor of his becoming a bad
man. While a few journeymen profit
by this rule to the extent of a few dollars
the community and country at large are
heavy losers. There are plenty of cases
in Detroit and every other city where
fathers, bound by this rule and believ-
ing it tobe a good thing, are making
loafers of their sons who are barred out.
The question is not, therefore, “How

much can I earn, and how long must I
serve as a machinist, cabinetmaker,
stove-moulder, etc?” but rather, “How
can I manage to secure a placeas an
apprentice ?’’
The second obstruction did not exist,

either, fifteen years ago. If any one
had predicted twenty years ago that the
time would come when the girls of the
country would usurp the places right-
fully belonging to the boys, and there-
by become a menace to their future, he
would have been called crazy. And yet
that time is here and from Maine to
Texas the girl has crowded the boy out,
and is keeping him out. It began first
with the stores. There was a time when
every clerk behind a dry-goods counter
was a boy or man, To-day, ‘in the
North more especially, the boy and the
man have been cast adrift and the girl
has comein to fill their places at half
the wages. It is so in post offices, rail-
road headquarters and many other plac-
es, and it is still spreading. Even the
grocery clerk and the hardware salesman
was losing their places. Itis a move
for economy’s sake and there can be no
question but what it has been a great
saving. The average girl at $5 per
week will sell just as many goods as the
average young man at $10. She makes
just as good a stenographer or typewrit-
er at half or two-thirds of a man’s
salary.
But the question goes further than

that of the salary—of the saving of a
few dollars. Every girl takes a place
which should by right go to some boy.
The business of this country or any
other country can never be turned over
to the female sex to be conducted, and
yet what is to be the result if this
movement is continued: “Fifty thous-
and females will have held places and
drawn wages and kept 50,000 boys from
learning the avoeation and learning it so
thoroughly that they can conduct it.
They will not only have deprived the
boys of their wages meanwhile, but will
hve madeidlers and vagabonds ot a good
share of them. There will be just that
much loss of business energy and talent
to the country, saying nothing of the
wages.
I do not say that a girl or woman has

no moral right to go out and earn her
own living, but any one who will in-
ivestigate the matter will find that such
action on their part is most commonly
not a matter of stern necessity one time
out of ten. ' They want better clothes
than what the family income gives them
—they are through with school or hateit
—they desire to throw off parental re-
straint and the monotony of home life,
Also, in nine cases out of ten, if you will
follow them up you will find ‘the girl
working for three or four years, or just
long to have kept a boy from learning
the business, and then “stepping off”’ as
a wife. Shehas simply earned herself
some fine clothes, got through with her
work as easily as possible, and every
body but herself has been the loser.—
M Quad in Detroit Free Press.
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Harrison as a Poker Player.

 

Chicago Herald,

A well-known United States Senator
says that Ben Harrison is a rather clever
poker player. “When Harrison was in
the Senate,” he says, ‘he used to play
poker, and, like most cold-blooded nien,
he plays a pretty good game. He doesn't
bluff much, and itis seldom he takes
desperate chances, but he has excellent
judgment, and when he has a good hand
he will stay as long as anybody. I
don’t know whether he plays now that
he is in the White House, but when he
wus in the Senate I have played with
him many a time.”

Notrble American Dates.
 

1492—The discovery of the new world
by Columbus.

1607—The settlement of Virginia by
the English.

1614—The settlement of New York
by the Dutch.

tive body, the house of burgesses in

Virginia.

1620—The settlement of Plymouth by
the Pilgrims.

1630—The settlement of Boston.

1776—The declaration of indepen-
dence. :

1777—The surrender of Burgoyne at
Saratoga.

1781- -The ratification of the articles
of confederation.

1783—The second treaty of Paris, de-
fining the extent of the United States.

1787—The constitutional convention
and the ordinance of "87.

1789—The beginning of the national
government under W ashington.

1793—The invention of the cotton gin
by Whitney.

1807--The successful voyage of the
Clermont, the first steamboat.

1815—The battle of Lake Erie,

1842—The Webster-Ashburton treaty,
northeast boundary.

1844—The invention of telegraphy.

1846—The settlement of the northwest
boundary trouble.
1848—The treaty of Gaudaloupe Hi-

dalgo, with Mexico.
1863—The battle of Gettysburg.

Oil of Peppermint
 

Whenit is said that nine-tenths of the
oil of peppermint used in the world
comes from one little county in New
York State, it seems quite improbable,
yet such is the fact, and, at that, the
best qulaity only. But a short distance
east of Rhochester is located Lyons, the
county seat of Wayne County, whose
name comesfrom the revolutionary hero,
General Anthony Wayne, who, by his
bustle, earned the soubriquet of “Mad
Anthony.” Tt is a small county, but is
one of the leadingin point of agriculture
in the great Empire State. One branch
of agriculture is that of raising pepper-
mint.
Two crops of peppermint are raised

on a field. The sets, or part of old plants,
are planted in April and May, in rows
two feet apart. They grow to the
height of two feet. Iftheleaf is pressed
the odor is very profuse. The gather-
ing season is in August, and the plants
are cut close to the roots with a scythe.
They are cured by wilting in the sun
like hay for about twelve hours, the oil
being pressed more freely then than if
fresh. Fromthe roots the next year’s
crop springs.
The oil is distilled in an easy way.

The still is a vat with heavy staves
hooped with iron, and is about 4 feet
high and 6 in diameter. The mint is
acked into the still by treading.
hen the vat is full it is covered air-

tight, and steam is forced in by a pipe
in the bottom of the vat. The steam
volatilizes the oil of the mint, and its
vapor is condensed in a worm, as in
ordinary stills. The mixed oil and wa-
ter is collected in a receiver, and is
separated by specific gravity. Some
farmers distil their own oil, but there
are 100 regular distillers in the county.
They toll the crop the same as a miller
does the farmer’s grain for grinding.
The waste from the vats is fed to cattle.
—Pittsburg Dispatch.
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A Reminiscence.

A reminiscence of Daniel ‘Webster,
never told before in print, was related
the other day by a contemporary of the
Massachusetts statesman.

=

It illustrates
more forcibly than any hitherto record-
ed the extraordinary influence of his
oratory. Webster had given a friend
his note for $5,000. A miserly old ‘Whig
~the richest man in Alexandria—
bought the paper at a sharp shave. He
admired a and trusted him.
The note matured. The senator could
not pay. The miser dunned Webster
persistently, but without effect. Mr.
Webster made a positive appointment to
meet him one morning, but was not to
be found either at his home or in the
senate,
The note-holder was walking when

he saw Webster approaching with head
high in the air, ‘eyes sunken with a far
away look, lips parted and teeth show-
ing in a broad smile. The old Whig lost
courage and passed without recognition.
Next morning, in perusing the news-
paper, he read Webster's reply to
Hayne. At once he took the orator’s
note and tore it to pieces, so prodigious
was the effect of the splended phillippie.
Another friend once found Webster
reading law with five and ten-dollar
bills as book-marks in the volume be-
fore hin.
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The Bill Was Paid.
 

Dr. McLane, of the College of Physi-
—dans and Surgeons, carries beneath his
professional dignity an inexhautible
store of wit, humor and anecdote. In a
parlor, one evening this week, the con-
versation chanced to fall up Dr. Wil-
liard Parker, and he told the following
story : “When Dr. Parker was just be-
ginning his famous career he was sent
for by a rich but avaricious man, who
had dislocated his jaw. The young sur-
geon promptly put the member in place.
“What is ycur bill, doctor?’ asked

the patient.
‘Rifty dollars,sir.’
‘Great heavens!” And the man

opened his mouth so wide as to dislocate
his jaw a second time. Dr. Parker
again put things to rights.

“ “What did you say your bill was?’
again asked the patient.
“I said it was fifty dollars; nowit is

one hundred.’
“The man grumbled, but paid it.”’—

New York Sun.

 
Each of us is bourd’'to make the

little circle in which he lives better
and happier; each of usis bound to see
that out of that circle the widest good
may flow; each of us may have fixed
in his mind the thought that out ot
a single household may flow influences
that shall stimulate the whole common.
wealth and the whole civilized world,

  

1619—The meeting ofthe first legisla-

Small Hints.
 

Lamp burners that have become dim |
and sticky can be renovated by boiling |
them in strong soda water, using a tin |
tomato can for this purpose; then
scour the burners with sapolic and they
will be as good as new.

To clean knives : Cut a small potato,
dip it in brickdust and rub them. :

| Grease may be removed from silk by
i applying magnesia to the wrong side.

| New iron should be gradually heated
at first ; it will not be so likely to crack.

The French method of administering
, castor oil to children is to pour the oil
i into a pan over a moderate fire, break
an egg into it and stir up; when it is

, dome flavor with a little salt or sugar or
| current jelly.

Dipping fish in scalding water will
cause thescales to come off. very easily,
butif the fish are to be salted down they
must on no account be scalded. You
may pour over them vinegar with the
same resulted. Sail fish will soak fresh
much quicker in sour milk than in
water.

 

——*The Care and Feeding of In-
fants’? is the title of a most valuable lit-
tle book issued by the proprietor of
Mellin’s Food, the Doliber-Goodale Co.,
41 Central Wharf, Boston Mass. It
will be of great assistance toevery moth-
er in feeding her child. Send for a copy
it will be mailed free to any address,

TEETER

Liver wiTH ONIONS AND BACON.—
Put about half a tablespoon of sweet
drippings or lard in a hot frying-pan ;
cut into small pieces a large onion;
slice your liver very thin and put into
the boiling grease; let it brown well,
turn it, pul the onion on top of the
pieces, sprinkle well with flour, and
over all plentifully sprinkle salt and
pepper; cover with a pan and let it
cook until quite brown ; mix the onion
and flour into it with a knife when
brown, andlet it fry until the onions
are done; pour a cupful of hot water
into the pan, cover, ard set it on the
back of the stove ; fry in another pan a
few pieces of bacon; when brown add to
the liver and dish.

——The only guaranteed cure for all
blood taints and humors, eruptions, pim-
ples, blotches, scalp diseases and scrofu-
lous sores and swellings, is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. You get a
cure or money paid for it promptly
returned.

 

   

Lemon Tea CakES.—Rub one ounce
of butter into one pound of flour ; add
two ounces of castorsugar, one teaspoon-
ful of soda, and one of cream of tartar,
the juice and grated rind of a large
lemon, and a well-beaten egg. Mix in-
to a moderately stiff dough with milk,
and bake in patty pans or very shallow
tins, Split and buttered while hot.
——

—“Don’t stand on the order ot go-
ing”—but go straight to the next corner
and buy a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, if you want to cure your cold.
LT ——

——A bar of iron worth $5 is worth
$10 after it is made into horse shoes ;
made into neeles, itis worth $350 ; made
into pen-knife blades, it is worth $3,-
285; made into balance-springs of
watches, it is worth $250,000.

SA

——Farmers and Horsemen read this!
—1I find Salvation Oil a most excellent
liniment among horses, and I take pleas-
ure in endorsing it as a certain remedy
forscratches. JAMES THOMAS,

Franklin Road, near Baltimore.
TT

R
S
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WHIPPED PRUNES.—Wash and soak
two cupfuls of prunes; boil them in
plenty of water until very soft; mash
through a colender, return them to the
saucepan, add one-half cup of sugar ;
cook again until it is melted ; pourinto
a dish to cool; when nearly ready tv use
beat with a fork the whites of two eggs
very stiff; whip lightly but thoroughly
into the prunes and serve.

———
CorN BATTER BREAD.—Sift together

six teaspoonfuls of flour and three of
cornmeal with a little salt. Whip up
four eggs and add to the flour, with
enough milk to make a thin batter
Bake in small pans in a quick oven.
TE

——“Do you want the earth ?’ in-
quired the haughty hotel clerk of a
meekly complaining guest.” “No,”
was the reply, ‘you can keep it a while
longertill I ask you for it.”’— Washing-
ton Post.

SC.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

Mingles’ Shoe Store.
 
 

M INGLES SHOE STORE!

NEVER HAVE BETTER GOODS BEEN
SHOWN.

Never have greater varieties been offered.

E=ierirtretninna.—

 

BOOTS & SHOES,
RUBBER BOOTS

LADIES,
GENTS and

and OVER SHOES,CHILDREN’S

Our stock is all Bright, Clean and
Fresh, and consists wholly of the

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STYLES

AND RRICES WHICH YOU CANNOT

RESIST.

If the best is good enough for you, come
and get it at

0—— ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, «<—o

A. C. MINGLE’S,

| SHOE STORE IN BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

34 37 3m

 

To Farmers.
—

ARMERS’ SUPPLIES

—CONKLIN WAGONS, —
A large stock always on hand. The favorite

wagon.

(0) CHAMPION WAGON(o)
A wonderful iavention to save horses on

rough roads.

BUGGIES,

CARTS
eURECEEEAn

AND
mC.

SPRING
EL

WAGONS,
OEMS

 

SOUTH BEND CHILLED PLOWS.
The South Bend is so well established as be-

ing the best Chilled plow, that it needs
no commendation from us. The
different suction Shares D y 5;
P.8. jn 3 8. Arei

pecially for plowing al
kinds of Pennsyl-

vania soil.
(0)— THE ROLLAND CHILLED —(o)

is far ahead
of any other

bevel land side plow
in point of workman-

shipand dura bility-
Shares furnished for plowing

soft, hard or gravelly soil.
No better or lighter running plow

ever manufactured. Easy on man an

—SPRING TOOTH HARROWS.—-
eeeett.

Steel frame spring tooth harrows in which we
defy competition in make and price.

SEEDS—Farm and Garden Seeds a specialty
10)—(ot

 

Wa. Shortliagmirrtnguere
Robt. McCaluont. } Business Managers:

35 4 1y

McCALMO, +

 

FEpwarp K. RHOADS,

(Successor to Lawrence L. Brown,)

DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUS COAL,
KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers)

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —t

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public,at

BROWN’S OLD COAL YARD
34 33 near the Passenger Station.

 

Sales.
 

HOICE BUILDING LOTS.
Messrs, Shoemaker and Scott offer for

sale seven building lots located on east side of
Thomas street, 50x100 feet.

Also, thirty-five lots located on east side of
public road leading from Bellefonte to Belle-
fonte Furnace, 50x175 feet.
Also, sixty lots on Halfmoon Hill, 50x150 feet.
For further information call on or address,

34 4 tf

OR SALE.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS AT STATE
COLLEGE.

‘Bellefonte, Pa.

The heirs: of Robert Foster, deceased, offer
at private sale a number of most desirable
building lots, along the main road at State
College, at prices less than half that asked for
less desirable lots adjoining. Price, $150. Ad-

g M. FOSTER,
State College, Pa.
 

In order to settle up their estate the
irs will offer at public sale the very desira-

ble property, known as the

R. M. FOSTER FARM,

adjoining the Stale College, Centre county.
The property consists of

140 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

upon which is erected a good bank barn,
dwelling house, and all necessary outbuildings.
It has excellent cisterns, choice fruit, good
fences, and every foot of ground upon it is til-
able.
It adjoins the State College farm on the

west, and is one of the most desirably located
farms in Centre county. Terms will be made
easy or to suit purchaser.
For particulars address

THOMAS FOSTER,
222 North Third street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

JLan FOR SALE!

e

34 3tf

 
 

Insurance.
 
 

W. WOODRING,
° No. 11 Bush Arcade,

Agent for the best

0—FIRE,

.

LIFE or ACCIDENT—o
INSURANCE COMPANIES.

All businessin his line carefully and promptly
attended to. 349

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli-
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason-
able rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the
Court House. 22 5
 

Jy C. WFAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compsnies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire and Lightning. Office
between Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel.

3412 1y

 

UR NEW $85 SOLID GOLD
WATCH FREE. :

Worth $100.00. Best $85 watch in the world.
Perfect timekeeper. Warranted heay , SOLID
GoLp hunting cases. Both ladies’ and gent’s
sizes, with works and cases of equal value. ONE
PERSON in each loca ity can secure one free, to-
ether with our large and valuable line of
OUSEHOLD SampLES. These samples, as well as

the watch are free. All the work you need do
is to show what we send you to those who eall
—yourfriends and neighbors and those about
you—that always results in valuable trade for
us, which holds for years when once started,
and thus we are repaid. We pay all express,
freight, etc. After you know all, if you would
like to go to work for us you can ‘earn from$20 to 860 per week and upwards. Address,
STINSON & CO., Box 812, Portland,{Me. 35 1.
 

NE OF

.

THE BEST TEL
ESCOPES IN THE WORLD—FREE.

Our facilities are nnequaled, and to introduce
our superior goods we will send ¥REE to ONE PER-
soN in each locality, as above. Only those who
write to us at once can make sure of the chance.
All you have to do in return is to show our
goods to those whe ecall—your neighbors and
those around you. It is a grand, double size
telescope, as large as is easy to carry. We will
also show you how you ean make from #3 to §10 a dayat least, from the start, without experi-
ence. We hy all express charges. Address,
H. HALLETT & CO., Box 880,Portland,Me. 35 1

horses.

Financial.
 
 

JLeviraBLE

MORTGAGE COMPANY:

   

 

¥ STATEMENT.
Capital Subscribed. $2,000,000.00
Capital paid in Cash. 1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivide 237,945.85
Guaranty Fund... 26,871.80
Assets....... 7,803,722.02

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES,

Secured by first orbs held in trust by
the American Loan and Trust Company of New
York, and further secured by the capital and
assets of the Equitable Mortgage Company.

Wiz Per Cent. Guaranteed Farm
Mortgages.

4) and 5 per cent. Savings Bonds Running
Three Months to Two Years.

ALSO, MUNICIPAL, WATER AND SCHOOL
BONDS.

  

MEcHANICS SAVING BANK,
Provibence, March 28th, 1888.

H. H. Frren, Esq,
Dear Sir—From the best information we ean

got as to the management of the Equitable
Tortgage Company of Kansas City, Mo., we

think it in very competent hands and managed
by men who seem to understand their business
We had confidence enough in itto take a line
of their stock and $100,000 oftheir 6 per cent.
Debentures, secured bv first mortgages on real
estate, Yours truly,

WILLIAM KNIGHT, Treasurer

FOR SALE BY

E. M. & J. BLANCHARD,
Attorneys-At-Law,

34 38-6m BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Machinery.
 
 

JENKINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co,]

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

IRON FOUNDERS
and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

© o ROLLING MILLS, &C, &C. o o

Works near P. R. R. Depot. 11 50 1y
  
 

Educational.
 

Tr PENNSYLVANIA °°

STATE COLLEGE.

Farn Term Opens SEPT. 81H, 1889.

Examinations for Admission to the Next
Year, June 29 and September 13.
This institution is located in one of the mos

beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Al
legheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two
ears each, following the first two years of the

Lolentifio Course : ® AGRICULTURE; (b
NATURAL HISTORY ; {3 CHEMISTRY an
PHYSICS ; {4 CIVIL ENGINEERING,

4. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agricul
ture.

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chem-
stry.
BoA reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study.
7. A new Special Course (two years) in Liter-

ature and Science, for Young ies. Ample
facilities in Vocal and Instrumental Music,

8. A Carefully Sided Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for

board and incidentals free. Tuition free.

— o

 

Philadelphia Card.

DWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,
Dealers in

HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.
429 Market Street:

151 ©HILADELPHIA, PA,
     

Railway Guide.

 

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

November 10th, 1889.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.50 a. m., al Altoona, 7.45 a. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.554. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel:
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 Pp. mat
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6..40at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila.
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leaye Bellefonte at 8.49 Pp. m,, arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; illiamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p.m

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p: m,2Harrisburg, 4.13 p. m,, at Philadelphia at.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m.,arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 10.103 m., leave Williamsport, 12.25m., leave larrisburg, 3.45 a, m., arrive atPhiladelphia at 6.50 a. m.
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leaye Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m,,Philadelphia, 3.15 p. m.
Leaye Bellefonte, 2.30 Pp. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m., Phila-

delphia at 4.25 a. m,
 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
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A, M. |ArT. Lv.| A. m. p.m P.M.6 40| 11 55 6 55...Tyrone. 81013 10| 7156 33| 11 48| 6 48|.E.Tyrone., 8 17(3 17| 7 226 29] 11 43] 6 44|...... Vail.....| 8 20/3 20| 7 28625 11 38| 6 40 Bald Eagle| 8 25/3 24) 7 33610, 11321 633... xh. 8 0/3 30( 7 396 15/ 11 29| 6 30|... Fowler 8 32/3 33| 7426 13| 11 26 6 28... Hannah...| 8 33 81) 7486 06/ 11 17| 6 21 Pt. Matilda. 84313 4] 7 55559 11 09) 6 13|...Martha....| 8 51/3 52 8 05550 10 59| 6 05|....Julian....| 8 59 401 8155 411 10 48/ 5 55|.Unionville.| 9 10/4 10] 8255 33| 10 38 5 48/...S.8. Int...| 918/418 8 35530 10 35] 5 45 .Milesburg.| 9 22/4 20| 8 39520! 10 25| 5 35 .Bellefonte.| 9 32/4 30/ 849510/10 12] 5 25 ~Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40 9 01502 10 01| 5 18/....Curtin.... 10 01/4 47| 9 11455 956 5 14|..Mt. Eagle..| 10 06|4 55 917449 948 407 ...Howard...| 10 16/5 02 927440/ 937 4 59|..Eagleville.| 10 30/5 10| 9 404 38) 9 34| 4 56/Bch. Creek.| 10 35/5 13| 9 45426 922 4 46|..Mill Hall...| 10 50/5 24 10 01423 919 4 43 Flemin'ton.| 10 54/5 27| 10 054200 915 4 40|Lek. Haven| 11 00/5 30/10 10P.M. A.M. [A M. A.M. |A.M.| P.M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
(NORTHWARD. | SOUTHWARD.

= =
5 3 ¥ 3 Nov 10, 8 = g Ei g 51 F 1889. B §=

P.O. P. M.

|

A. M. (Lv. Ara. Mm(a.m [pou725 315 820|..Tyrone...| 650] 11 45/6 17782) 322 827L.E. Tyrone. 6 43 11 38/6 10
¥.38] 3:27 8 3l..uueeVail...... 6 37| 11 34/6 047 48) 3 36| 8 41|.Vanscoyoc.| 6 27 11 25/5 55755 342 845|.Gardners.. 6 25 11 21/5 528 02| 3 50| 8 55/Mt.Pleasant| 6 16 11 12/5 46
810, 358 9 05/..Summit...| 6 09] 11 05/5 408 14/ 4 03 9 10{Sand.Ridge| 6 05| 11 00/5 348 16| 4 05| 9 12|... Retort.....| 6 03 10 55/5 318 19| 4 06) 9 15|..Powelton...| 6 01 10 52(5 30
8 25| 4 14 9 24/...Osceola...| 5 52 10 45/5 208 35| 4 20{ 9 32|..Boynton...| 5 46 10 39/5 14840 4 24| 937 ..Steiners... 5 43| 10 35/5 098 42 4 30) 9 40|Philipsbu’g| 5 41| 10 32/5 078 46| 4 34| 9 44|...Graham...| 5 37| 10 26/4 598 52| 4 40| 9 52|.Blue Ball..| 5 33 10 22|4 556
8 58/1. 4 49] 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28 10 15/4 499 05 4 57| 10 07|....Bigler..... 5 22| 10 07/4 419 12| 5 02| 10 14|.Woodland 5 17| 10 00(4 369 19| 5 08| 10 22|...Barrett. 512] 9 52/4 309 23| 5 12| 10 27|..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 48/4 25
9 30 5 18| 10 34|..Clearfield..| 5 04 9 4014 17
9 38| 5 20( 10 44|..Riverview.| 4 58 9 31/4 10
9 42/ 5 26] 10 49/Sus. Bridge! 4 54 9 264 06
9 50 5 35 10 55/Curwensv’e| 4 50 9 20/4 00P.M.|P. M.

|

A. M. A. M.

|

A, M. P.M.       
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
 

Youngladies undercharge of a competent lady
Principal. ;
For Catalogues or other information, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.,
Stident,

27 25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 
 

To Farmers.
 
 

J S. WAITE & CO.
* BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

We do not claim to be finished mechanics,
but we simply say to our customers and com_
petitors that we use better stock and employ
none but good mechanics to manufacture our
fine line of

CARRIAGES, o BUGGIES, o SUR-
REYS & SPRING WAGONS.

The best proof is that we find ready sale for
our new goods, which some of our competitors
do not. A second carload of celebrated Conk-
lin Wagons now on hand, and the largest
Stok af Implements ever brought to Belle-
onte.
We are glad to have Farmers callany time to

examine these goods, and if you find it will be
an advantage to deal with us “we will be ready
and willing to promptly replace any defective
arts, as we fully guarantee all goods sold and
andled by us.
We make a heepty of Repairs and Repair

Work on all kinds of Buggies and Wagons.
34 11

Time Table in effect on and after
Nov.10, 1889.

    
Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......6 45 a. m.

4 00 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.....10 25 : m.
8 05 p.m.
 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect Nov 10, 1889,
 

 

 

 

 

      

   

 

   
  

  

      
  
  

 

    

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 103 114

|

112
SraTIONS.

P.M.

|

AM. A
2 05) 5 b50.......Montandon........
2 15; 6 15i........Lewisburg........

seresmnsfinanititfonns Fair Ground
2 26) 615]. .Biehl..... 85 26
2 32| 6 30|.......Vicksburg, 845 520
2 43| 6 41|.......Mifflinburg, 8 35| 5 08
2 58| 6 56. ..Millmont..... 8 22 453
3 08] T 05]. 813 443

833 750]...Cherry Run....... 748 416

8 BBL 7 B2|sisessimdCoburn,.........| 7 27| 3554 13| 8 10|....Rising Sprin 710, 335
428 825...Centre Hal 6 52| 320
4 35 833 ...........Gregg. 643 313
4 43 8 42. 6 36! 305
4 48 8 48|. 6 306) 300
4 52, 8 52]. 625 255
4 57| 8 59! «| 620] 2505 06/ 9 09......Pleasant Gap...... 610] 240
515 920 Bellefonte......... 6 00] 230P,M.lAM A.M. |P. M.
 

Trains No. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RATIROAD.
  

 

  
 

 

 

     

 
  

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.Pays perticular attentien to Hesing buildings

by steam, copper smithing, rebronz ng gas fix-
urest, &c. 20 26

 

 

 

WESTWARD. Upper End, EASTWARD

= =O STOCK RAISERS, Ba 8 000
The full-blooded Guernsey Bull 2 2

i“ n MM. :2 Lae, o 5 35|....8coti.....will be found at the farm of Cameron Burn- 5 55|..Fairbrook.side, Esq., two miles east of town, on the 6 07/Pa. FurnaceNorth Nittany Valley Road. Services reason- 6 14/... Hostler...able. 33 39 6 20 “Marana
6 27|.Loveville.,TTeT — 6 34/ FurnaceRd
6 38/ Dungarvin.Gas Fitting. 6 :8/..W. Mark...
6 58Pennington
7 10...Stover.....
7 20].Tyrone... 

 

   

ELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect Aug. 5, 1889.
  

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name of mine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in any
quantity on two days’ notice by the|
32 39 WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

   
 

GENTS $1,000 PER YEAR -And
expenses is what we are paying, We

pay Salary and Expenses, or Lioeral Commis-
sion,from start. A rare op ortunity for any man
wanting a position as local, traveling or gener-
al agent for a reliable Nursery that guarantees
its stock. Address, at once

R.D. LUETCHFORD, & Co.
Nurserymen, Rochester, N, Y.

Mention this paper, 85-9-3m,
   

 

 
 

 

  

   

    

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.
Te pes

| | SraTI0NS. |
P. M. |A. M. A. M. P.M

6 20) 9 10 600 315
613 9 03 607 323
6 08) 8 5 611 327
6 03] 8 Hdl. 616 333
5 59| 8 61/. 619) 337
5 57) 8 48]. 622 340
5 53 8 44|. 626] 344
5 47 8 40]. 6 32] 350
543 836 6 38 355

8 2¢ 4 00
8 25 4 06

1815 416
5 39| 7 301. 6 46/ 4 51
524 7 25....... Krumrine,. 7000 505
5 20) 7 20/Lv.State Colleg 704 509

 

 

Tnos. A. SHOEMAKER, Supt.


